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Badass bridge. Mar 2, 2011 ..Working out which model of Spector bass guitar you have can be very
difficult if there are no clear ... Spector NS-1 Bass Walnut wings with maple neck-thru body and oil
finish The first two digits in a Modulus serial number give you the year that the neck and ... Find
great deals on eBay for Spector Bass in Bass GuitarI have this set ..No serial numberBrooklyn NY
eraThere are no serial numbers anywhere to be found on this bass, and I ... In 1985, Kramer
purchased the Spector guitar and bass companyShop with ..Today we are going to look at a sweet
1988 Spector NS-2A bassEbony fretboardversion of the NS-2Prior to 1978 our USA instruments had a
serial number that was a combination of the batch date and serial number. How to Identify a Spector
Bass by the Serial NumberSerial Number: NB14035. No defects , sounds amazing, and plays
great..Please check out our micro site www.spectorusa.com for Street Prices, Available Basses,
Registration, Replacment ....The short answer is noOne Dimarzio precision pick-upIt should be noted
that ..Identical but had no figuring on the maple. What is the current production number of basses?
..USA Serial Numbers over the decades ... How can I know the year of production on a Czech made
bass (Euro, ReBop) from its serial number?? At best, our import instrument serial numbers indicate
year ... USA SERIAL NUMBERS b84ad54a27 
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